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~1A a~~~ ~in~ en~lcscd a conv of ~~e resolution . that thn Chr~s
~~ .1 :·. ·.:: :): ·~~il c f 1"!~tr()nolitan •\tlanta unanimouslv adonted on 
~ ,~:-. -; ?i . . i. 9 7 7 . I ~eel that thi;, resoluti,on communicates 

., ..... -

\-!'1cre '?.!"?'e 1.r:e !!~i.n:s: :ron her e? ~·Je nlan to ~ive ton cover-J~e 
·.Jf t !i<:- ;e.>ol :..:t:'..on in t:•e Sentei!lbcr issue c::f our monthJv 
r:.e;-: ::;~-~ "',:·:e::>,"':·oc:P-thcr. ·· Mr . HiL' .. is .To'?'rn;;on, Vice - President . 
:->u~.: :!.:ic i<:=: lc;; 't .i.ons. T-;-us't Comnam1 · !3an~~ anrl \!.ice-President Elect 
~~ ~~~ :t: ~is~ian ~ouncil. has a~reed to b~in~ this ~atter 
!:>e:o,...~ r~I'! .'\tlnnte.. c;,amber of Commerce to cncoura!?;e 'them to 
take 2n ~~rr:ressive stand in onnosition to t:he Christian ·;Yellow 
~a~es an~ its ef~o~t to solicit addresses . Also, Harvin Schneiser . 
Dr . r:;~\!'.'eril°'c:n:; and I Hill meet on .Tulv 28,. 1977 to · deter::1ine 
the ~~~~ ~ t~ate~v fo~ a ~ublic release. 

~c rec0~nize the ~~nortance of ~ood co~munication in human 
r~ l~1tic:.:i. s . t:ie a:::--e !'~aT)D\' to stand and ~:;e Cr)1.lr..t"ed. in onnosit i on 
of sucll a. :Hvisivi:: element in our con.'nunitv. We lco~ · forward 
to :-:or~.: ir. c: toaet~cr with vou in the fut:1re . 

Sir.ce~eiv ~·ours, 
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...f'\\. (1,,<'~'-~·-J-. 

: . ~ .. ~a~uire 
C~Aj~~~~s~ n . Interreligio~s. 
Re} <.~: i·J :-:~ (:o~mi ttee 
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DEAN OAVIL.l 8 . COLLINS, Pres.,:!cr.I - ::>;:;. Hi.~MON O. MOORE, Executi.e Director - MR. ALBERT E. LOVE. Assoclale,Otreetor . . . . . . . ..... ··~ ......... .. . . · .. ~ -· . . .. - .. ~ ... ' . .. 
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Christian Council of Metropolitan Atlanta, Inc. 

J ~::-~ "1 Jil.<8k tJ,c C~\·~~\.t. 1(i~llcliio..tt.:· ll a.lld.· Se.At<i..<'t. O ·.•t:.'t. U. tt Atfo".ta, A·ljj_. 
~J:, PEACHTREC:: STREET. N .£ . / ATLANTA. GE.ORGIA 3 0'.!08 ' TELEF'HOr~E aa t -9890 

l.T\.41 )' 7, 1977 

Whereas, the project called the ;,Christian 

Yellow Pages ' soli cits listings only 

from those who identify themselves 

as "born again i• Christians, and 

Whereas, such a listing invites Christians 

to trade with other "born again:• 

Christians on the basis of religion 

alone, and 

Whereas, this publication can be a divisive 

force within the religious community 

as well as a di$criminatory project 

in relationship to other relig ious 

groups in the community, and 

Whereas, we believe that all should be mindful 

of our mutual relationship and 

interdependence upon one another 

Be it resolved that the Christian Council of 

Metropolitan Atlanta stands i~ opposition to 

the Christian Yellow Pages project and urges 

all people of good will to be firm in their 

opposition to this project. 

DEAN DAVID 8 COLLINS. President - DR. HARMON O. MOORE. Executive Olreclor - MR. ALBERT E. LOVE. Associate Director 

... 
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ATUiNTA CHAPTER· t800 Paachtres St, N.W. • Suite 411 • Atla.,ta, Ga. 30309 • PhOne (404) 352-2340 

Archbishop Thomas A. Donnellan 
Catholic Center - Archdiocese of Atlanta 
756 W Peachtree NW 
Atlanta, GA 30308 

Dear Archbishop Donnellan: 

,.,., ...... , ,, :· r.; p:!Prc-11 1~"•11•·"~ 
/)l . 1 1,. 1\'~' 1·, .,,_ , ft : I A .' ' j '·. ' I ~~ 

\ ~- .l, 1•: ,',:••,• ,''_:~ •• I ,.; .. :: 

" I 
·~ 

:~ ·~ :::j - ~!·_ · .. . '. f . 

I would characterize our relationship as one of trust, respect, and friendship. 
In thanking you for your Editorial on the Christian Yellow Pages, I must, there
fore , share this story with you . Having called Mrs . Grubbs to check on the time
table for the Editorial , I was most eager to receive the August 18th edition. 
When it came , I quickly turned to the Editorial page and was most disappointed not 
to see anything about the Christian Yellow Pages . It wasn't until later that I 
realized much to my chagrin that as usual you had added "a little something extra" 
to the promise having put your Editorial on the front pag'e set off from the rest 
of the page by the salmon color. This certainly will assure that all of the 
Georgia Bulletin readers will have read your letter . The thanks that I convey are 
on behalf of our Interfaith Committee w~ich has been working on this problem that 
included representatives from the Christian Council , the Atlanta Jewish Welfare 
Federation, and its Community Relations Council, the Anti-Defamation League, and , 
of course , the American Jewish Committee . 

If you have a moment I would be most interested in hearing your thoughts on how 
the other Bishops in your province reacted to the Christian Yellow Pages and if 
you think any of the other men will be speaking out about it. As usual , the few 
weeks preceeding the Jewish High Holy Days is most hectic. Thus, barring unfor
seen circumstances, this almost ensures that I will be "staying out of your hair" 
through mid-September~ You can be sure, however, that Ronni and I will have you 
in our prayers and reflections during Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur. 

Kindest personal regards . 

Cordially, 

William A. Gralnick 

HAG/lm 

cc: Thomas Asher , Chairperson, Interreligious Affairs Commission 
Wi lliam W. Epstein, Chapter Co-Chairman 
Ted V. Fisher, Chapt er Co-Chairman 

MILES J. At£XANOER. Chairman • OR. SHEtDON B. COHEN, MRS. EDWARD E. ELSON, MRS. DeJONGH FRANKLIN, DR. JRVINC l. GREENBERG. S. STEPHEN SELIC, Ill, Vice 
Chairmen • MRS. DOROTHY K. FIERST, Secretary • RICHARD A. REIMAN, Treasurer • WILLIAM A. CRALNICK. Southeast Area Director 
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'!''.:e :p:.:bHshers of t~e Christian Yello;1 Pages hold the :aible to be the i:!spired Word c.•f 
t:-12 Go-! of .Abraho.:n , Isaac and Jaco~ ; t'l;.C?.t it p:::-esents the hi&~·:st c od.e of b•J::;ine5s ct;,1c~ 
i~:.~·~:" : t:r t it presents Jesus Christ e.s the p:-owissd Hes:;i.a..~ . God ' s only bP.c;-:ittz::l. SC".:; , 
;!;-:~:;e d.s:tt~ c::.!'id bodily re~ur~ectio~1 p::-ovide forc..:..·:~:J.es:; fro:::i sin a:'!d . etc;::-:-.;:?.! life; t:i~t 
··· 1 -: ... 1~· ..,.- .... -e-e,-"' .i.;.:,.,..,...u-h .:..1.."' ••-1·- 5 ..... 1. r"'~ i:d 11~s -o··cr a-..; "'"r-..... ~., t·o ... ,_,o'-.... i.;·~--:-:.:_:; ... r. .... ~ ---~l.r:.€, l'- -=> .. . -w ""··- "' b· l, ... ~- • . "..J- J :! J..""" 6 - "" .!' .., -.; ....4 ~\.J ~-..,,...:>- !..:. :-· - .. . .... v .. , 

G:;·: ca'.l$ as t-:> b::!J.iev~ i n r::-1~lst cz t:.~ir i;c:::-$O:tal Saviocr; th.:i.t ;;e <re i~~-:."::~·:l to ::.:-.c 
Jc~1s t~1·.:--.::;::1 ::hc::t G~d. :::anifest~d -:·~1.:ts faith , hop~ and love ~?-.ich ~•<i are ?rlvil::-~-?d ~-.:> 
o:.jCty ar~i s~ ... t'~ 1:i th a~1eryon~. 

Je:.;..'.s saicl. ";Jhcse~rer will .r;:ay c e:::e~0 so believ-e:rs i!!1ose adver f.isc:-.cn~~ ~p;~ar in this 
Li 1. :!'.'€:~t~f"i .'..11~lt:dc. J•::'ris , C?.tholics, ?r.:>test.ants and others \i!"lo i1ave decla::..;~l ~:i ::ir G..":Tee
:-·:.:;;~. li.iJ;;_-!-,h~ ::.:.co~:i.E:.~e~d this boo:·:· fo!:'th as their expression of th-.:.~:~~.:ivii .1 ~-'J C-:i 
~ ... o;;c- ........... ar. .'! ..-a.-n. It dce3 no~ n°'"';.>~~ar; ly i""''Oly t':iat they <;.re C'.1··;.·,- - f:,.,.::n· -.- " --.. 
. ... • .. .... - • . ... - ·- .. ' .. ~ ... ~ ~v • •• • .'":, _:_"":.,:.:- - ••: . ~· · · - -,- - .·- · -.· .... \..o :--· - ,.a.• 

·• ·· :.l'... ;::·.:.. :.· -.·.- o::.· :::u\:-:::c10.r in ro=> Ci-'-~l1r.y QL.~eir HOri"o t:o1:ev::r , < :t.~t. i~ ~.1oule ~CJ..:'\ J.s 
..•. , t. til<::_j' ;::::.e !l'.:.~:·Dr:; doinc; their b~st to be hor!est , ·fair, ·cO\.!XtGous and r.2} .:.a~'.e i:-i all 
~.-:-~-. i:S-r.-~t~o:,:.: an•l trilling to arbi trG:.to a!ly disp'.l.t~ in a ccord v.U:.h Eatth~;; it;; 15~17 . 
'i :!~·/ b::.:J.i'.n ;;: t " You should not st;:al, n~i ther d.zal f~lscly 0 n~i thz-r lie to C .1•3 anoth<:::i:-0 " 

!.~·,. .~ tir.t.'':> 19~11 : "It is God's will that by doinc eood your hc::.~sty shocild. s:.lar:c>) ·~::~ 
-~ :.·1 ···i!: 'L'();~1:: ·; ~ critici~ :-!Z of foolish ;.:.~n. Lhre as fre::? _psc-ple, but do not u:-•} yoi:::: ::.'.\;:r.)~ 
t:.::~; ~s a c::-.ve:r-tl? for i::lvilo Liva 2.s servz.nts of Gode Sh01-1 :p::-op~r resp;;:ct to e-·.·.;-:-~1i::;e. 
!_-:- · ··~ r.·:·; ·:._,_~·J':.arhoo:i cf b~lieve:::-s , !.·i::·:arcnce Go:l. ar!d hone:- ti:e ;,1r:;o" I P:::-.:.~r 2 ll ]-~7 : 
... :-.·~·:! :.i !"~.'.1' J. r:<t;s :pl~-?.s·~ tf;E) Lorrl, h0 ~~.:·:e3 evr:n his e~c::rtr~~ :.o 1.::? at pe: ... -;: wi -:,:, bi;·. ~" 
·_ •• ,,.,,,~·~·- 1 ' •7· " ':ile~.,., ri ,,.. h"" . . -t c-,,-; ·e-eth +" ... ,...07" r:-a r-...... · ·1- ~,...· .- - ..... · ~ - 1· •.· . . ... ·-.:..~, .... - ·· · , - "';;:,," ...... l i" c: 'tn::::.. v: . ..:>-C. ..... - .. _.,a~..,,- • ··- .:..1-·-,1. rr1 J.. l.i..:....-:.Vv.- n .i. .. : 
:.~: :-:.: of t-ro· .. ~·~1l4S 0" ~S·:?.lr.,:J 41:1 

i: .:u~·;:rs !";'.-.culd de::,ons:.rc:te this concern for t1'e nany co::::petcn~, honest ncr:-~hrls ! i--·.:-: 
i.~· :'. :: ":~ r---::)~)le by cont.lnP:\".S opzn +:raj~ ;.ri'\:.h tr.:::;;i in accord ·..-i ~.h ~-:-:3 Col·'.kn ~·•lc0 : "i~re
-.: · -.. :.!llci::;:; z. bridge cf l ove to t.."l~:i.l" n~ic;h~ors in this :plu;:a!btic soci{!~.:;., 

;·!~ tn;st i..115..;; directory qfll b~ a.co-apted in a s:pi rit of l ova fo:- ci.11 ar.C. t h:...t ~t will 
~::.>.1.~ to ir.~t.111 soci!~l, no.raJ. a.nd e thical p~inciples in the re~;;.tionship b-~t-.;een -t';. ~ 
-~- -::r.:: ·.;;i:.ar and t!13 bus:!.n~ss coa-:iu!'.i ty o 

"3?r:old~ hou good a nd pleas.ant it i s for th~ brethren to dwell to2ether ir. unity • 
.'..-: :.lms 1JJ: 1 
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5/18/77 

Milt Ellerin 

. Bill Gralnick 
. . 

-Christian· Yellow Pages 

.. 
The attached article has got everyone angry because of the -lengths 

we went to w~en . they were first. printed co ~ave the Christ:ian Council 

disavoll ;hem. Now ~he religion. editor bas given them a big shot in 

the arm. 

At a me~g With AJC, ·ADL, and Federation leadership,it was dec;ded: 

(1) to ask the NCCJ ~irector to put together an inter-religious 

coalition to sign, •.d.th us, a letter to the .editor regarding 

the Yellow Pag~s". 

(2) to clisttibute a pr"ess release based · on the letter °(the letter 

is not to~ d:i.f ferent than the one I wrote in round one which 

Sam .Sabinove helped us with. 

WAG/jf 

cc :· · B. Applebaum 
~anenbaum 

(w enclosuTe) 

.· 

I ' 

.· 
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tt.-. 'Pm@ mainline cburcbH 
ar.d groups th."lt it was eco· 
nomlcally discriminatory and 
and anti-semetic. · 

"We are'not saying our 
goods, prices or quality 
are any better than 

• anyone else's, but we 
; are saying that because 

of our stand in Christ, 
we can be trusted." 
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5952 ROY AL LANE 

May 1), 1977 

PATH. BOOTH COMPANY 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75230 (214)691-0124 

Mr• Dean Gitter 
Director, Church Coordination 
The Genesis Project, Inc. 
12?1 Avenue 0£ the Americas, Suite ?JO 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Dear Dean, 

Thank you for showing your film to Lawson and me. It was 
well done and inspirational, I feel the dialogue with
out narration, even using the KJV, as the narrator does 
so inconspicuously, would increase the ef£ectiveness. 
Even though sight unseen, but soliciting their inter
est 1n attendance, my wife and daughters (7 & 12) con
curred, 1,e.,T.~V. and movies have spoiled them and a 
narration does not light a fire of interest. Like me, 
once the film is seen, this prejudice is greatly over
come, Eddie Waxer called yesterday and I told him 
what a polished presentation you made and how much . 
Lawson and I enjoyed it and who we recommended to you 
for finances. 

Thank you for your interest in CYP and for helping me 
wl th Rabbi Mark. May our prayers for Shalom be re
warded as he realized my love for both he and our 
Jewish friends. 

Call me when you return to Dallas, 

Appreciatively, 

/~·- · 
Pat H. Booth 

PHB/vah 
Enclosuress Articles concerning CYP 

Pages from Jewish Yellow Pages 
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· number of years ago, someone said to me that she would 
·\light Sabbath candles if only she could find Jewish candle-

·il . sticks that met the esthetic-stylistic demands of her decorator. 
- '. This statement, which I am sure many readers will find 

ULJ irritating and some even incomprehensible, reflects the pre-
dicament of many secular American Jews. In a culture overflowing 
with attractive material objects for the celebration of every fleeting 
event from Groundhog Day to Halloween there has been until quite 
recently a paucity of well-designed Judaica. Although this might · 
distress us, we should not be surprised, since Jews have been in the 
United States in any great numbers for only a little more than sev
enty years, and until World War ll broke the links with European 
Jewry, most ritual artifacts were imported. \Vhen they emigrated to 

America, many Old World crafcsmen found more lucrative fonns of 
employment here than the continuation of their old trade couid pro-
vide. However, despite rhe prophets of doom via assimilation, re- -.:::: .. 
cent years have witnessed the beginning of a vibrant Jewish-
American cultural style. It often comes in surprising fonnats, such 
as the Luba,·! ~ch·.:r Hasidim's "Mitzvah Mobjles," rock-music stars 
lighting a huge Hanukkah lamp in San Francisco's Union Square, or 
protest bunons reading " Russia is not healthy for Jews and other 
living things. " America's Jews are, for the time being, comfortable 
here and beginning to produce the accoutrements to embellish every 
asP"'vet of Jewish life. 

For the last eight years almost all of my art work and writing has 
dealt with Judaic thematic material. Because of this, I am often 
asked where to find such diver~c goods and services as Je\:vish 
antiques; wooden dri'edels and Purim graggers; handwoven tal!itot; 
scribes, designers for bar mitzvah invitations, needlepoint, and eter
nal lights. Sometimes I have been_ able to put the seeker in contact 
with a craftsperson or seller and have had the good feeling of getting 
people together that a shadkhan must experience as.a. fringe benefit i;{ 
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~ PREFACE 

of being a matchmaker. However, there is only so much that can be 
done by word of mouth. So, thanks to the active encouragement of 
my publisher and the cooperation and enthusiasm of hundreds of 
people across the country, I have compiled this directory. 

For me, the most important function of this book is to foster the 
nascent Jewish-American craft movement. I hope that by bringing 
the artist-craftsperson to the "marketplace" and making unusual and 

-··· -· ··· .:~.:.. attractive objects available to t~e general Jev~.1!sh public this directory 
... - will help. wean us away from a dependence on mtifacts which are 

often of a style that I call ''Tawdry Traditional.'' Exciting, original 
works are being created-many by young_~iaftspeople newly aware_ 

-- - - .. ..' .. "°:···:-"':"" 
q_f their heritag~ . I like to think that by presenting their wqrk here, 
we may be _nurturing the flO\:vering of Jewish-American craft. 

But with the awareness that one needs more than handcrafted 
ritual objects to liv~ a full Jewish life, THE JEWISH YELLOW PAGES 

:' .. 

contains listings for educational materials, food, music · toys, . . 
and a directory tot e many ~eed from time to time. This 
bOOkis meant to serve ~sabridge: for theJewli\ii~rom the 
larg:e centers of Jewish life, it will offer access to needed com-

.:.- modities and amenities . A bridge, however, offers two-way pas
sage: tbe Jew who lives totally surrounded by Yiddishkeit can benefit 
enormously by sharing in the experience of his J~\yish brethren who 
create Jewishness in isolation. A Lubavrtch friend wrote to say that 
he looked.forward to this book as a step towards '.'!~e unification of_.__. 

----:, '~·_. __ Jewish America"~ an artist colleague sees this volume as "a direc-
~( __ tory of the rnanifesmtions of Jewish civilization." In its way, this 

book reflects the incredible va1iety of J.e_wish. life in Am.~~·i_ca. 
When I first began the project I was very concerned that despite 

all good intentions and my conviction that there is a growing 
Jewish-American cultural expression, I would not find enough mate
rial to make an interesting and genuinely helpful sourcebook. Yes, I 
know that one can go on almost indefinitely listing and trying to 
describe the differences (often minute) that exist between one Jewish 
organ~zarion and another, but that's not what I had in mind. How
ever, as the project develpped and each day the inailrnan staggered 
to my house under an ever-larger load of responses to my letters of 
inquiry, another worry began to fom1. The second con~em bothered 
me more than the first, and is, in a sense, its antithesis: that there is 
so much out there that I would never find it all. I wanted this book to 
be absolutely definiriv:e, and after my first delight with the.quantity 
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that was coming in, the proliferation of responses left me feeling 
that, try as I might, I would stiH leave some t~.~~.teq ~ewish artisan .. 
''undiscovered.'' The only thing that saved me was my k~owlec:ge 
of the publication date and the deadline for my delivery of the 
manuscript. So, although this book cannot be definitive (people and · 
shops die and move away) it can be representmive of the many 
possibilities that exist all around us for the enrichment of Jewish life. 

Although I have my favorites, l have tried to mask my personal 
preferences to a certain extent. (Except where I feel that something 
is so good that not to give it the additional attention it merits is a 

~ . 
disservice to the reader as well as the craftsperson or business. There 
have robe some rewards in putting together a book like this; one gets 
to be an "aurhority" and with that role co.mes the "right'_' to make 
pronouncements.) I have tried to cover the spectrum of styles in 
Jewish-American life, to reflect the variety that exists, to go from 

· the traditional to the contemporary, not only in style but in feeling. 
Some of the less-common objects in the book are humorous or 
interpretive. By including some of the "fringe" elements, L~Q.P~ to\ 
.enco1,.1rage a greater interaction between the various segments of the~-- ) .:.:-_ ... 
Jewish.population. As it has been written: ··one man's ceiling is / ' --
a~other man's floor.'. :. (Paul Simon) - ... ___ - . . . 
-·The.questionnaire I sent out asked for an opinion of the title:· The 
overwhelming response was favorable, and even laudatory . A 
number of people, however, wrote that the ass9ciation of the word 

.. "yellow" with tra~Mnrnlism and em~, and.Jpore specifi
cally \~h the badges of the medieval and Nf4zi pe~m very 
uncomfortable. My feeling is that it is almost incumbent upon us to 

··c1eanup as many of the negative images left by history as pbssible. 
And the way to do that is to associate them with joy and positivism 
rathyr than to tum away from them. Admittedly, a symbol like the 
swastika will t~ke many, many generations to become neutral again 
let alone positive. h is difficult indeed to remember that this ancient 
fertility symbol has been used by many cultures for thousands of 
ycai·s- cven by Jevls, to symbolize the flaming swords of the 
cherubim who guarded.the Garden of Eden after Adam and Eve were 
expe!led. I'm not ready to return the swastika to ornamental use, but 
neither am I ready to give up the color yellow. 

Organizing the vast.amount of incoming material presented some 
problems. In some ways the part an·d section divisions· ai:e arbitrary. 
Who really knows where Learning ~tops and Playing begins? But I 

:· 
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trust that among the table of contents, the index, and the system of 
cross referencing, you will be able to find what you are looking for. 
There are a number of mail-order buying books on the market now; 
many for special interests such as cooking, gardening, and crafts . 

/ These books generally list businesses that are accustomed to·mail-. .... 
/ order selling (some eyen specialize in it). For most of the entries in , 
C this book, the mail-order marketplace was a ne\v phenomenon. .

Many individuals and businesses thought of themselves as serving 
only the needs of their local community. But when they were pre
sented with the idea of reaching people in outlying areas they gener-

. ally responded with enthusiasm. Some of the sections are not as full 
as I would like; some of the items and services I would like to see are 
still not in existence. I hope that the appearance of this book will 
encourage the production of even more crafts, products, and ser
vices. Maybe my friend will find her candlesticks in these pages so 
she can light Sabbath candles at peace, both with her heritage and -
her decorator. Perhaps I should thank her for leaving me with that 
provocative remark which has remained virtually undigested all 
these years. 

On the stone of patience we wait for the miracle 

. that opens the heavens and makes all things possible . 

. The world is simple. 
, _ .. 

George Seferis 

.. 
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"it is a crying sin with Israelites al l over the world, thm they ccinnot see rhe 
td -~nt of one of th~ i: O\vn foith l!!ltil it has been ~:dm1tted and accepted by ~he· 
'..:·- . -.~: .. : -., . c ·1cl. Ti~~~ ~1 w·iL~n 0:!:;1ius bv its own inherent Inerit and the p~irisL:.~k-
~ ~ ~ . 

ing of its gitkJ ~csscs~or h<..ts won Lime, the Hebrews stclJ forward to Jdd ~~ 
useless leaf to the laurel chaplet so dearly earned .... Here in the land of 
freedom, we are chargeable with the same neglect and why should it be so? 
'Let us take steps to inaugurate the birth of a better era: Patronize Jewish 
T l . ' ,, a .ent. Th!' :!..Sll/Oill!W1 

I 
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t::.·;~j he statement on the previous page, which appeared as part of 
F <i an editorial on December 7, 1855 in New York's first 
~.·,< '.1 English-language Jewish weekly, The Asmonean, is still un
f:: · ·'.1 fortunately often applicable to our own lack of recognition· of 
LJ Jewish art and a1tists today. This is compounded by the fact 

that f!.l_any Jewi.sh a1~ists and· craftspeople totally shy away from 
working with Hebraic thematic material. This section of The Je1vish 
rel/ow Pages is an attempt to bring the marketplace ·arid the artist ... ~-~ .... -. 

.... Closer together. .More Jewish art of a personal and interpretive nature 
will be created if more is bought. More will be bought and commis

.sioned if the artist and craftsperson is made accessi.ble to the Jew 
who wants something unique and handcrafted, either for personal or 
synagogue use or for a gift. Commissioning work is a challenge to 
the patron as well as for the artist. Th~ interplay of personalities can 
be very complex and tension high-but isn't it always when creative · 
forces are ar work? And the results can be tremendously rewarding. 
At a time when the crafts are ~win!! throu~h a renaissance in America 

'- - ~ 

and when Ameri.can Jews, a-long with the rest of the American 
comrnunity, are busy collecting art, 'artifacts, antiques, and "collec
tibles" of every description, il_?~ell}SM ~~ry ;:ipprop1iate to stop and 
say again: "Patronize Jewish Talent! " . . . ,. . .. 

• ' ::~~: -... =• ...... . •.\10••· .... ··· - · ·· - ···· . . ...... , . ... :.:.-=··. 

The artists and craftspeople presented here cover a broad range of 
styles, abilities, and materials, and live all over the country. l've 
included people who have many years of experience and some new
comers. There are many more "out there" unlisted here for reasons 
of space. time, .accessibili ty, etc. I look forward to being contacted 
by and ~!bOu ! nt ~'.ny new people that I haven't as yet found myself. 

Artists are very difficult to classify. It is the rare craftsperson wh9 
· ~tick;; with one medium over a lifetime's work. The pattern usually 

seems to be periods of intense fascination with a panicular niedium 
until it is ma::,tered and technique hc.1s been consumrna!ed in expres-
sion. T hen very often the a11ist begins to experi!nent with a new 
ni'<:~d i um, im:o!'rurating elements of more than one medium into the 
new work. A number of the craftspeople listed here work in many 
different media. Many are skilled designers who, '!'Vhile devoting 
themselves principally to one technique, design objects in another 
medium for others as well as themselves to execute. Many-multi-
media craftspeople·will take on commissions outside of their usual 
specialty. I sympathize with these multimedia artists and found my- 3 
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self in great difficulty in listing my own work for this very reason. I 
have tried to solve the problem by giving each artist's complete 
listing with the medium that seems to me most representative of his 
or her body of work. And in the interest of the potential reader-clien.t .. __ 
I have often included second entries and/or photographs of items in 
other media in which the artist may work at other points in the book. 
Thus, several artists have multiple listings. Some individuals may be -' 
surprised at the way they find themselves listed . I trust however that 
they will be happy knowing that I have tried in all.cases to show their 
work to the best advantage while at the same time compiling a 
selection that shows the diversity and abundance of well-designed 
Jewish crafts. 

T he ~asic prerequisite for inclusion in this section was that the 
object be designed and handmade by ai1ist/craftspeople. Other 
handmade things will also be found in the f3uying seqig_n in those 
shops and galleries which handle Jewish and Israeli art,. sometimes 

~ ,,.,:··.:?_xclusively :. Weavers who sp~~i~~·ze~i·n-·tailitot as well as th~se ___ . ___ ..,.. 
\/ , craftspeople' who crochet kippot can be found in th0 Observing 

section. The reader will find commercially available variants of 
objects in this section in other sections of this book; mezuzot and 
Hanukkah lamps , for example, in Obsen1i11g, jewelry in B uying. 
Do-it-yourse lf projects, such as needlepoint canvases and kits, can 
be found in Buying . 

Most of the craftspeople li$ted here do not have fom1al brochures 
· or catalogs, but all are willing to correspond about p1ices, design, 
color, etc. Even though many of them will make duplicates of a 
specific production design, each piece is individually crafred and 
,~herefore unique. Some variations are· then to be expected and indeed 
enjoyed. I quote price ranges where they were given to me. Prices 
usually depend upon the size nnd .complexity of the object and on the 
material used. To avoid disappointment and hard feelings it is vc:ry 
importanr to clarify all details as to size, shape, price, and shipping 
before the projecris undertaken. So write or call first. You may 
even get to visit an interesting studio since many artists like to meet 
their public. 

,. 

' . 
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.. »(....,.,....... 
i1' available discussing career oppor· 
.tting people in fields as diverse as city 
: ~nd 1he rabbinate, engineering and 
r:l:111ons. A catalog of publications is 
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T he National Jewish Welfare Board, which afters 
so many services, also has infonnation available 
regarding careers in Jewish service insti1mions. 
One of its brochures provides information regard
ing schola rships an<l loans in preparation for 
community-center work. 

~--==-·mr=._.·= tion. Tts founder and president. Rabbi Mosh~ M . 
';:·;i:;h 1n;c:r.tii:tian ~e1\1!ce 

M:iggal, is availab le 10 speak a1 lemple or se1.:lllar .: ::3ti:m cf Judaicm 
"'4 meeungs on subjects such as: "S}Jpuld Judaism ___ , 

·;~~C=!~f. ~C:>~S <:again become a missionary religion? .. and " The. ·-
_., ._.._ r -- n~w tr~nd: conversion to Judaism.· · His non-profi t 

_ ·:mory. Jews have very rarely sought - organization-has .. a Correspondence Academy of 
'.d mos1 of us are most comfortable in Judaism offering ins1ruc11on to Jew and non-kw 
· .. Jl1hough we welcome the gentile who alike. Its goal is 10 ·'help propagate Judaism 
· i'f his/her O\\ n inclination and motiva- throughout 1he world; train Jc\\ ish ambassadors 
:•i uur own, perhaps even with a touch (missionaries); conwn non-Jews to Judai:;m. ·• Al- -· 
.~ should 1ake on our historic burden of ·though I must adn1il to .. my o,~"o· skepiici:.m.' 1he 

.~ 1\•ill. Therefore,· it came as ralher a basic question of Jewish prosely1iz.ing is worth ~on-.-
.. :id flourishing in California a group . sidcring .. Anyone interested should write for 

:;.i.('lf as a Jewish missionary organiza- brochures. 

·~··--==~-====::z:11--
":·.:·~~j lrc·~1c~:,~c!~cn £;~rv~ce 

.. ".:~o:u~ c1 ~;·.::~~!·=a 
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1·.·rk Metropolitan Region of 1he United 
· .. f America has recently inaugurated a 
· :roduc1ion service for Jewish adults 

. ,1f eighteen. With the guidance of Au
.:y. Inc., ic has designed a questionnaire 

. ;rierests. beliefs, and personality. Par
-' SIO for 1he service, in which their 
~ 1s correl:i1~d with thousands of others . 

: • .:..:i\'C a list of !CO Sllltabfe names and 
· J a;c on their own to make dates. Th.::ir 
.~il!SS is also given to the ten people on 

11 you or your synagogue is interested, 
• 1!cscript ive brochure and questionnaire. 
.;1ion service uses computers and serves 

·:w York metropolitan area, but the re
.~s of the United Synagogue of America 
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AN Al'PEAL TO REASON AND GOODiVILL 

A tru-: co1n!ntlnit:y is one which recognizes i:.he int~rdependi;nce of individuals and 
g~oups and their need to interact with one another in mutual respect. Dallas, wich !cs 
cich !n::'..xturo:! of _national, ra.::ial , cultural , and r;:ligious tra'1itions, has made signifi.-::ant 
progress tow~l!d atcair1ing ·this concept cf ·::.,.:;ri:ir11-1nity. In Dallas the maintenance of a~i:hen
tic and healthy community lif~ is a charished ideal. 

At a tim.: when ·.nulcipie influenci::,; ::and to f !::'agment efforts toward creating a 
stro,15er sense of .:::omr.iunity, each of us would d.o well to gi·11e 6pee:ial thought to our £,in::.. 
dtimencal interdependencE upcn one anoth2r and to the importanca of interacting wich on~ 
an•nher as rr.embe?:a of che human family. Since Christian -Yellow Pages seems to violate this 
general con::<!pt of com.:111.mity , it should cc!li.e unde·r public scrutiny. 

Christian Ye.l~ ry;.1 Pa~es is an uni.ncurporated cor,mc.rcial enterprise which e:ngag.::s i:-i 
th~ publ:Lc&'.:ion cf "Christi~n'1 business directories patterned after the telep!"lone CO!'.!:;Jany's 
yello;.; pases . The publication is restricted to Christian advertisers and urg-=s readers to 

.• t.'uy i:l Ch-:: is ti an-owned s i:ores. 

The a:.:tual pledge adven:isei:s z.re t::qu:ir-~d to sign states chat "advertiser het"=With 
ack~cwledges the face thac he has accepted Jesus Christ as his person~l Lord and Savior and 
[~c·c.or-d).ng tc the Holy B:;..bl.:; knows that he i:; a born-ag.ain Christia-:-! . " In addit: ion t~ ce
str~c ting advertisers, Ch~istian Yellow Pages contracts with its regional dir~ctors stipe
lacing chat all persons hired or associated with Christian Yallow Pages nust qualify as 
born-again Christians. 

,.. 
As Americans we c~erish tbe right ef 

r.h.; .£~.§_ht to publish Chdscfan Yd low Pages. 
visabilicy of doing so !or several reaso~s: 

free speech. Fur this reason no ons qu2s~ic~s 
We do, however, ".Uesticn the wi~dom c:.nd ad-

l) Chr istian YeJ.l0w Pages repudiate~ the no'.cmal proces:..:es of business interchange 
and co::-1petiticn by acceni::ing selective purchasing and patronage . 

2) Christian Yello~ Page~ stands in direct OFposicion co long-established princi
ples of the -~"!le·rican form of democracy, which emphasize the rights of all peo
pl.e to . lbe ar.d move and have their being within a coTTl.munity that is piure.l i s 
tic in chafacter. 

3) Christian Yello~; Pages contradicts not only the spirit of Judaism which enjcir:.s 
"doing justly, loving kindness, a.nd walki.ng h!..!mbly before God"; it also dis
regards the commitnent of Christianic.y to "love one's neighbor (to whom no 
circumscribing definition is given) as or~es::lf ." 

) 
4) Chr-i: ti!!!!_ Yel~c1-1~, wheth-:·c by intent.ion or no c:, contributes co ciivisiva

ness and diEcrimination against chose judged.non-Christian by application of 
~ an extremely resi:rictive criterion. In doing so it does a· serious disservice 

to Catholics. Orthodox, and many Prm:estants as well as to Jews. 

We can ill affotd to igncre the lessons taught by history . During the Medie9al 
Ages and as recently .:.s a few decades ago vario;.is countries have engaged in unparalleled 
for;r-,s of discrirninatio!l. In almost every instance, the first vicla.tions w2re committed 
-under the banner of special social or business preference for seiect or elite groups . 

We'-":appe<!l, therefore, to the citizens of Dallas to strengi:hen our cowm-.ir.ity by 
continuing open business inte~change , by building bridges of unde~standing and gcJdwill, 
by upholding human interdependence and mutual helpiulnass , and . by saying "NO!" co dis
crimination in · even its simplest and most subtle forms. 
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INTRO - CHRISTIAN YELLOW PAGES 

"Yo,u shall do no unr.ighteousness in judgment ..• in weight, or in measure. 

Just balances, just weights, shal.l you have,, I am the Lord your God who 

bro_ught you out of Egypt." (Leviticus 19:35-37) 

Believing Christians, who seek to confirm their lives to the Will of 

God as reyealed in· the Holy Bible, know .that the Great Commandment of Jesus 

requires that they express this love of God in concrete In.anifestations of love 

for their neighbor. Since human nature is flawed by the temptations of sin, 

·greed, and selfishness, the commandment to love God and our fellow-human 

beings is challenged in few_ areas of life as seriously as in the world of 

business and commerce. 

The Book of Proverbs, among other sacred texts of Scripture, states 

that moral obl.igation in clear, unmistakable terms: "A false balance is an 

abomination unto the Lord; but a just weight is His delight." To be a born

again Christian means that one should seek to testify to Christ's redemptive 

p~esence in our lives by seek~ng to live daily in every way by the highest 

moral and ethical standards. That conunitment to Christ . requires fair and 

honorable dealing in business practices,. int_egrity in trade, prompt wgges 

·and reasonable hours for the working perso.n, 'ce,q.ual.:j .ustice·.to·:.:the· :rich: arid 

poor, and just measures and balances. . . 

That Biblical and Christian .spirit also stipulates that there shall be 

"one manner of law, as well for · the .stranger, as for the homebodi" - which' 

means abid-ing by the same high standards of righte9usness, love, : and respect 

for every person with whom y'O·'J. 'COii}~ into contact - whether Christian, Jew, or 

non-believer. 



The purpose ·of the Christian .Yellow J;>ages is to help rai~e the con

sciousness especially of born-again Christians in order that they can con-

tribute to lifting the moral vision and behavior of the business and trade 

practices of all their neighbors in their communities. By. listing their 
.. 

names in this directory, the cr.ristian business people declare publicly their 

desire not only to co11duct their personal and public actiVities by the highest 

possible Biblical standards of int.egrity and honesty, but al so to encourage 

others by their example to help build a community life based on such funda- .. , 

mental moral and democ~atic values and principles. 

In that task, we acknowledge the pluralism of American .llfe, and invite 

people from all religions, races, and ethnic group:> to join us in bi:ingi.ng 

morality into the market place. 



~ f-t_,.c () L-..> _· , P ~G-6-.s 

. 1-f-~Cf-'· 
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